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Are We Getting Better?
Evaluating Changes to Europe's Health Care Facilities:
Methods, Tools and Case Studies
Europe’s healthcare buildings have to change and improve. The pressures of designing
strategies to anticipate changing health needs and to make better use of scarce financial
resources have driven technological innovation, new methodologies in planning,
designing and restructuring hospitals facilities, and sophisticated tools to model the
future of healthcare systems.
EuHPN has been operating since 2000, and for the 15th anniversary of the network’s
founding, the 2015 EuHPN workshop proposes a complementary and necessary
exercise: Evaluation. Its aim is to tackle a simple but essential question: are we getting
better at creating the right environments for patients? And further: which of our
strategies, methodologies and tools are really successful in linking health facility design
with health and healthcare need? How should we judge the success – or otherwise – of
the infrastructure of health?
To answer these and other questions, this year’s EuHPN workshop will be structured
around a number of topics linked to the overall Evaluation theme. We have invited a mix
of top quality speakers to engage with participants from a wide range of health care
infrastructure backgrounds to explore this topic in depth. Through two days of plenary
sessions and interactive debate we will be concentrating on finding practical value in
evaluation: learning from the past, understanding how to assess and use evidence, and
scenario-building for the future, through a series of linked sessions on:







Evaluation and the Patient Voice
Evaluation methodologies and tools
Evaluating design
New technologies
Sustainable healthcare buildings: meeting environmental and social challenges
Strategic planning and large-scale change

In addition to the plenary sessions held on 16 and 17 November, EuHPN is planning a
morning tour, on 18 November, of the AZ Monica Hospital, Antwerp.
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Please read on for a brief description of each session, information about the venue and
details of how to attend the 2015 workshop.
Evaluation and the Patient Voice
Studies and declarations by policy makers stress the importance of patient engagement
and mobilisation as important contributions to the quality of the services delivered in
healthcare environments. Many healthcare organisations make public the evaluations
and feedback received from patients, and new ways of obtaining and analysing these
data are continuously evolving. Given the importance of the patient voice, the workshop
will start by asking questions about how patient representatives can be full partners in
decisions about healthcare infrastructure, and how we can effectively measure and use
patient satisfaction data.
Evaluation methodologies and tools
How should we go about evaluating healthcare buildings? How robust are the methods
used to gather the data and perform the analysis which lead to the evidence base for
planning, designing and constructing healthcare infrastructure? This session will
question how good we are at actually creating and sharing this kind of knowledge, and
will include two case studies of evaluation tools in use.
Evaluating design
This session will focus on the practicalities, and the challenges, of evaluating healthcare
architecture and design. Are we asking the right questions of the right people, at all
stages of the design process? How good are we at interpreting, and learning from, the
results of design evaluations? The choice of evaluation tool depends to a large extent
on the nature and scope of the project, and here we will be able to compare and contrast
projects which encompass inpatient ward environments, making patient choice central to
design decisions, and designing for a collaborative hospital-university environment.
New technologies
We can already see the impact of emerging technologies on the fabric of healthcare,
from the emergence of Building Information Modelling as the planning and design tool of
choice for estates professionals, through to personal smartphone apps which make
virtual medical consultations a reality. But this is just the start: many commentators
predict a revolution in citizen access to healthcare interactions as new technologies
mature, and as they become main stream and accessible to wider society.
This session will take a critical look at the successes and failures to date of the
technologies which are predicted to change the face of healthcare, and will offer
thoughts on which technologies may be the most influential in the future from the point of
view of healthcare facility planning and design.
Sustainable healthcare buildings: meeting environmental and social challenges
Healthcare is progressively seen an aspect of society that doesn’t belong only to
hospitals and healthcare organisations. The nature of community infrastructure is
becoming a higher priority, particularly where this concerns the integration of social and
health issues, continuity of care and prevention. Truly sustainable environments are now
seen as necessary for human wellbeing, but do we have examples of policies, that have
transferred those needs from declarations into actions? The healthcare sector has great
potentialities to contribute in the domain of sustainability, but is this sufficiently
understood and evaluated?
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Strategic planning and large-scale change
We invest a lot of resources in trying to know what works, and what doesn’t work – but
does this always lead to the kind of new paradigms that will stand the test of time? Are
we planning infrastructure investments in ways that will support large-scale change, or
are we simply repeating the mistakes of the past? This session will look at frameworks
for investment in healthcare buildings, how to respond to Europe’s growing burden of
long term care, and the realities of transforming health systems and their supporting
infrastructure.
Who should attend?
The strength of EuHPN as a network, and of the annual workshop as an event, lies in
the mix of participants and speakers, who come from a wide variety of backgrounds in
the built environment. The following list is an indication of the professional settings of
participants at recent events:












Patient representatives
Health system planners
Hospital Directors
Health Facility Managers
Clinicians with interests in the healthcare built environment
Healthcare architects
Policy makers
Academics
Urban planners
Health geographers
Healthcare capital investment experts

As this year’s workshop takes place in Brussels, we will particularly welcome participants
from EU agencies and representatives of European networks and national governments.
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Workshop Programme
Monday 16 November

08.30 – 08.45

Registration and coffee

08.45 – 09.15

Simona Agger

Welcome and Introduction

Chair of the European Health Property
Network
09.15 – 09.45

Walter Ricciardi

Why evaluate health systems and
healthcare infrastructure?

President of the Italian National Institute of
Health
Evaluation and the Patient Voice
09.45 – 10.15

Robert Johnstone

Patient empowerment: designing a better
healthcare estate

Board Member, International Association of
Patient Organisations
Board Member, European Patients’ Forum
10.15 – 10.45

Ben Page

Patient experience: measuring it, using it
and co-designing services and
infrastructure

Chief Executive, Ipsos MORI
10.45 – 11.00

Coffee break

11.00 – 11.30

Pentti Itkonen

The meaning of art from the patient
perspective

CEO, Eksote, South Karelia, Finland
11.30 – 12.00

Patients’ experiences of co-designing
services and infrastructure

Mona Larsen
Representative of the Oestfold Hospital HF
Patients’ Organisations, Norway
Evaluation methodologies and tools

12.00 – 12.30

Goran Lindahl
Associate Professor, PhD, Architect MSA
Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden

12.30 – 13.00

Willemineke Hammer
Architect/member of the board, EGM
architecten, Netherlands

13.00 – 14.00

Lunch
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Evaluation methodologies and tools
(continued)
14.00 – 14.30

Liesbeth van Heel

Searching for appropriate methods to
evaluate safe, sustainable and healing
environments – an invitation to participate!

Program Secretary,Erasmus MC,
Netherlands
Evaluating design
14.30 – 15.00

Professor Jill Maben OBE.
King’s College, London

Evaluating a major innovation in hospital
design: workforce implications and impact
on patient and staff experiences of all
single room hospital accommodation

15.00 – 15.30

Margo Annemans*

Making the patient experience central to
healthcare building design

Flanders InShape
Leuven University, Belgium
15.30 – 16.00

Coffee break

16.00 – 16.30

Peter Haggarty
Deputy Director, Estates and Facilities,
University of Glasgow

16.30 – 17.00

Christian Karlsson, Director Karlsson
Arkitekter

Designing for clinical research: results of a
partnership between Glasgow University
and Scottish teaching hospitals

Comparative appraisal of recent large
psychiatric hospitals in Denmark and the
UK

Christopher Shaw, Senior Director Medical
Architecture
17.00

Jonathan Erskine, Executive Director,
EuHPN
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Tuesday 17th November

New technologies
09.00 – 09.30

Professor James Barlow

Searching for sustainable global health.
Innovation, technology and the built
infrastructure

Imperial College, London
09.30 – 10.00

Professor Pascal Verdonck
Chairman of the board & Vice chairman of
the Belgian Association of
Hospital Directors

10.00 – 10.30

10.30 – 11.00

Marcin Kautsch and Mateusz Lichon

A patient-centric new hospital: the
consequences. Case of the Maria
Middelares hospital in Ghent

University of Krakow

Usage of e-health solutions in Europe.
Evaluation of Denmark, Poland, Spain and
UK

Femke Feenstra
dJGA board member, Netherlands

Patient-centred, sensory design in
healthcare

Emma van Dam
11.00 – 11.15

Coffee break
Sustainable healthcare buildings: meeting
environmental and social challenges

11.15 – 11.45

Grazia Cioci

The Global Green Healthy Hospitals
initiative: a comprehensive environmental
health framework for hospitals and health
systems

Health Care Without Harm
11.45 – 12.15

Margrethe Foss, Sigmund Stikbakke

The OSCAR project: Optimizing building
design to contribute to value creation

Multiconsult, Norway
12.15 – 12.45

Christophe Cousaert, Flemish Infrastructure
Fund (VIPA)

Pilot Project of Care

12.45 – 13.15

Angus Hunter

Energy4Health: harnessing innovation to
drive a sustainable healthcare
environment

Managing Director, Optimat
13.15 – 14.00

Lunch
Evaluating strategic planning and largescale change

14.00 – 14.30

EIB’s health sector lending guidelines

John Davis
Head of Division, Life Sciences and Health,
European Investment Bank

14.30 – 15.00

Fred Bisschop

Policy changes in Dutch long term care:
what does this mean for healthcare
infrastructure?

Director, nCZB, Netherlands
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15.00 – 15.30

Ing. Ciro Verdoliva
Director of the Operative Unit “Complex
Structure of Management for technical and
maintenance Activities - AORN (Azienda
Ospedaliera a Rilevanza Nazionale) Antonio
Cardarelli in Naples

Constructing a major hospital
infrastructure project: lessons from the
development of the ‘Hospital of the Sea’,
Naples, Italy

Acting Commissioner for the construction of
the new hospital in the East area of Naples
“Hospital of the Sea” - Campania Region,
Italy
15.30 – 16.30

Simona Agger, Chair, Jonathan Erskine,
Executive Director and other speakers

Summary of themes from the 2015
workshop; discussion of 2016 EuHPN
events and invitation to contribute; other
events and activities of interest to health
estates planners and professionals.
Close.
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Wednesday 18th November
Tour of the AZ Monica Hospital, Antwerp

The European Health Property Network is grateful to the Board and Directors of the AZ
Monica hospital group in Antwerp for their offer to host a morning study tour on the 18 th
of November.
AZ Monica is a 477-bed general hospital in Antwerp that employs more than 1.000 staff
members. It offers a full range of services at two locations, one in Antwerp-centre and
the other in Deurne. Offering comprehensive care for patients with complex disorders,
over 150 physicians specializing in 33 different fields treat more than 275 000 patients
every year (consultations and hospitalization). AZ Monica has a number of specific
specialties including emergency (MUG), intensive care, orthopaedics, Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery, eye clinic and mother and child center.
AZ Monica is a customer-friendly patient care hospital with an excellent and high-quality
reputation.
The tour will start with a short presentation on the history and current activities of the
hospital, as well as the recent financing of Belgian (Flemish) hospitals. There will be an
overview of the whole structure, and how the designers have created a patient and stafffriendly environment. The tour itself will focus on paediatrics and ophthalmology;
perhaps another department if time allows.
The hospital location is approximately 1 hour from the centre of Brussels. Transport will
leave from the NH Collection Brussels Centre hotel at 09.30 on 18th September. The
return journey will ensure that participants will be back at the NH Collection Brussels
Centre hotel by 13.00.
For anyone who is travelling independently, please note that the address is: Florent
Pauwelslei, BE-2100 Deurne, and that we will start in the meeting room Verstreken
(route 80).

Intensive care

Mother and child
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The Venue
BIP Building – the house of the Brussels Capital Region – is situated on Place Royale in
the historical centre of Brussels. The official address of the BIP building is Rue Royale
2-4, 1000 Bruxelles. However, to easily access the room we will be using for the
workshop, please use entrance Place Royale 11.
Map link: https://goo.gl/maps/jbZshRsGpHk.
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Simona Agger
Chair, European Health Property Network
Simona Agger is an architect and urban planner who began her
career as a lecturer at the University of Venice and then at
universities in the US, Canada and Europe. She has conducted
studies about the challenges of Venice’s urban situation for
Unesco and for the Italian Research Ministry, and she has
worked as an expert for the Italian Senate in the preparation of
the first “special law” for Venice. In 1979 she published a major
book “Urban self management – Planning for a new society”
(M.E. Sharpe).
From 1998 to 2005 Simona worked as a consultant with the
Company Europrogetti & Finanza, specialized in the promotion
and evaluation of development projects for the Regions of the South of Italy co-financed by the
European Commission and the Italian Government. In 2002 she was appointed as one of the
experts for the Italian Ministry of Health’s ‘Evaluation of Health Investments’ team for evaluation
of investments programmes of the 20 Italian Regions and of the major new hospitals financed
with National Government funds. Together with a subgroup of 5 other experts, she has
contributed to a methodology for the ex-ante evaluation of regional health infrastructures
planning, now known as ‘MexA’, which has been used to help Italian regions to reduce health
service costs without cutting services.
At the present time Simona collaborates with the Sant’Orsola University Hospital of Bologna in
the project EcoQUIP, a collaborative, pro-innovation procurement progamme which involves six
hospitals in Italy, Netherlands, UK, Hungary and Poland. For the Ministry of Health she has
participated in several European projects involving many EU Countries and also new member
states such as Bulgaria and Slovakia. She has been project manager of an European project of
the program “Community Action in the Field of Health” under the DG SANCO and at the present
time she is project manager of “RES-Hospitals- towards zero carbon hospitals with Renewable
Energy Systems”, which involves partners from eight EU countries. She also has extensive
international working experience having worked as an Architect and Planner in Algeria, Gabon
and Senegal, and in the US she has been involved in research for the renewable energy with the
Oakridge National Laboratory and at the present time she develops projects concerning energy
saving and use of renewable sources for hospitals and health facilities.
On the EuHPN board Simona represents SIAIS, the Italian Society of Architecture and
Engineering in Healthcare. Her email contact address is simona.agger@gmail.com.
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Walter Ricciardi
MD, MPH, MSc
President of the Italian National Institute of Health
Professor of Hygiene and Public Health at the Catholic
University of the Sacred Heart in Rome, on September 2015
Walter Ricciardi has been appointed President of the Italian
National Institute of Health (Istituto Superiore di Sanità)
where he was Commissioner from July 2014 to July 2015.
In 2010 he has been elected President of the European Public
Health Association (EUPHA), in 2011 he has been reelected
President for a second term up to 2014.
In 2011 he has been appointed Member of the European
Advisory Committee on Health Research to the WHO
European Regional Director for a three years mandate and
elected Member of the Executive Board of the National Board
of Medical Examiners of the United States of America.
He manages several undergraduate and postgraduate
teaching activities. Among them a Master of Science
programme and International Courses in Epidemiology. In
Italy he has been sitting in the Higher Health Council of the
Ministry of Health in the years 2003-2006 and from 2013 up to 2016 and in 2010 the Minister of
Health of Italy has appointed him in the Higher Health Council where he chairs the Public Health
Section. In May 2013 he has been appointed Member of the Expert Panel on effective ways of
investing in Health (European Commission, DG – Sante).
He is Editor of the European Journal of Public Health, of the Oxford Handbook of Public Health
Practice and Founding Editor of the Italian Journal of Public Health and of Epidemiology
Biostatistics and Public Health.

Robert Andrew Johnstone FRSA,
Patient Advocate
Chair - Access Matters.
Board Member;
Cambodia's
Children, European Patients Forum (EPF), Healthcare Quality
Improvement Partnership (HQIP), International Alliance of
Patients Organisations (IAPO). Director - Midstream
(training and employment for disabled people)
Having had Rheumatoid Arthritis for nearly 60 years from
the age of three, I have a wealth of experience as a user of
health services. Since 1990 I have voluntarily represented
people with disabilities & chronic conditions locally,
nationally & internationally

“The people have the right & duty to participate individually
& collectively in the planning & implementation of their
healthcare.”
Alma Ata Declaration – Principle IV, 1978 World Health Organisation
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Ben Page
Chief Executive, Ipsos MORI
Ben Page joined MORI in 1987 after
graduating from Oxford University. A
frequent writer and speaker on
leadership
and
performance
management,
he
has
directed
hundreds of surveys examining service
delivery,
customer
care
and
communications.
Ben has served on a wide range of
independent commissions and reviews
and is currently a member of advisory
boards at the CBI, Kings Fund,
Institute of Public Policy Research and the Social Market Foundation.
He has been named one of the "100 most influential people in the public sector" by the
Guardian, and GQ’s “100 Most Connected Men of 2015”. Ben has won a British Market
Research Association (BMRA) award and a 2005 Market Research Society (MRS)
medal.
He is absolutely committed to ensuring survey research makes a difference for decision
makers.

Pentti Itkonen, MSc, PhD
Chief Executive Officer, South Karelia Social and Health Care District,
Finland.
Pentti Itkonen leads a community wide
integrated organization that includes acute care,
primary care, social services and services for
elderly people. The budget is 460 million euros
and the number of workers is 4500.
He is the former development manager in the
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health in Finland
and he was responsible for the structural and
managerial changes at national level following
the interaction of ICT in social and healthcare
organizations. Before that he was the director of
North Karelia Hospital District being responsible for the specialized health care in the region.
Pentti Itkonen received his degrees from the University of Tampere and the University of Kuopio
in Finland and he has written several articles on structural changes in social and healthcare.
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The meaning of art from the patient perspective
Service architecture and service design interconnect the service environment, service conditions
and human actions. Also in social and health care more and more actions are focused on
customer value. The objective is to connect technical, operational and economical values as well
as value propositions of the system to emotional values and customer experiences of the
individual.
Can the integrated artwork and service design in the built environment help us stay healthy for
longer? Can these issues inspire us to feel better and adopt a healthy lifestyle? Does it offer, in
combination with a healthy lifestyle and good nutrition, a cure for many chronic diseases? And
what will our hospitals and healthcare institutions and their façades look like in the future?
Public artwork can serve many functions in healthcare facilities. Studies show that art can aid in
the recovery of the patient, reduce stress and anxiety, and lower blood pressure. Especially vivid
paintings of landscapes, friendly faces and familiar objects can lower blood pressure and heart
rate.
Artwork can also reduce need for pain medication and increase patients’ trust and confidence.
Artwork can be a positive distraction for patients, visitors, and staff.
In many cases hospitals and healthcare facilities have had rotating art exhibitions, permanent art
collections and commissioned paintings or sculptures. This kind of art has long traditions and it
has been an important part of comfort.
Building integrated service design and artwork assist with wayfinding and helps clarify the
boundaries of public and non-public areas of hospitals. Common areas displaying artwork are
entrances, waiting rooms, corridors, patient rooms and cafeterias.
Also the hospital facades are changing. High, remote and large white buildings are moving to
colorful and personalized models being a part of the nearby society. We have seen the first
hospitals built inside shopping malls.
In these new models the role of the patients is different. The traditional role is production driven
customer as an object being more oriented in technical process and logistics solutions. The new
role is a customer as a stakeholder having a sense of ownership.

Mona Larsen
Elected leading representative of the patient organizations, Norway

Aged 53, Mona Larsen has had a chronic disease – arthritis –
since she was 14 years old. She has worked for some years in
the county administration with health and with education. As a
volunteer:
 Norwegian Rheumatism organization, Member of the
board (nine years)
 Ostfold Hospital, member of patient board (two years)
 Ostfold Hospital, leader of patient board (eight years)
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Ostfold Hospital, observer with the right to meet and speak in the board of the Hospital
(eight years).
She participates in number of working and strategic groups, research planning and
quality and patient safety work.

Why involve the patient? Does it work? Are the outcomes positive or negative?
The presentation will discuss:












Laws and recommendations
Universal design
Demand to the patient organizations
Demand to the health professional
Leadership
Involving
Respect
Equality
Skills
Courses
Participation

Being a patient who tells health professionals what to do, or not do, or to change behaviour, is a
challenge and a rather “scary” form of volunteering.
All communication that hospitals have with the patient is created by health professionals in a
language that is difficult for the patient board to understand. Communication must be in clear
and universally understandable.
How can we build an ideal hospital that is created with patients and for patients? The aims are.
single rooms with bath, good food, excellent quality and safety and, of course, highly qualified
health professionals and medical equipment.
Involving the patient is a risky and scary, but if everyone has a mutual respect for each other
then the work will be an success story.
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Göran Lindahl, Associate Professor, Ph.D.,M.Sc. Arch, Architect MSA,
Division of Construction Management at Chalmers University of
Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden
Göran is Director of a masters program, Design and
Construction Project Management and he is active in the
Center for Healthcare Architecture. He does both
research and teaching, his primary fields are Project
Management,
Design
Management,
Facilities
Management and client and user issues related to
programming and design processes. His focus is planning
of healthcare facilities and workplaces, investigating user
experiences, client capabilities and decision making in
design and construction processes. He also works for the
City of Gothenburg as a project manager with develop
pment of construction process issues. He is visiting
professor at Tampere Technical University in Finland.
When not working in academia or industry he can be
found touring with rock bands.

Willemineke Hammer
EGM Architecten bv
Since joining EGM architecten in 1998, Willemineke Hammer
MSc (1971) has been involved in the development of large
academic institutions, general hospitals, residential care
projects and initiatives in which living as normally as possible
and welfare are a central theme.
In the overall spectrum of Cure & Care Willemineke
searches, in dialogue with clients and (end)users, the
appropriate connection between people, processes and
physical environment.
Some examples are the Erasmus Medical Center in
Rotterdam, the Centre for Elderly- and Hospital- psychiatry
in Den Bosch, the Multifunctional Centre in Spijkenisse,
nursing home Oosterheem in Oosterhout and the housing
and service center of Kadoeler Breek in Amsterdam. Willemineke Hammer is also responsible for
scientific architectural research, which is considered part of EGM's core activities.
Accessible EBD tool to improve design decisions for better healthcare outcomes
As architects, we combine art and science in the process of creating spatial and functional
surroundings. Over the past 40 years, EGM architecten has gained extensive knowledge and
experience in this field for different clients, all over the world.
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In this presentation, we would like to present the Evidence Based Design Tool (“EBD Tool”) that
we have developed. This EBD Tool enables the use of scientific knowledge when making critical
design decisions, allowing us to realize a higher quality design for the health care industry.
The need for such a tool arose while working on public real estate. Architecture that focusses on
the human scale, with respect to all human senses. Within our practice, health care architecture
has always been a large part of this public real estate sector. Our projects in this area range from
houses that look like any other, while being life-cycle adaptive for the people living in them, to
buildings for specific care use and large university hospitals.

Evidence Based Design
For people working in the healthcare environment, it is common practice to make use of the best
available evidence. In line with this way of working, we also want to use the best available
evidence in the field of architecture when making choices in our design process. Solid scientific
evidence exists that substantiates the positive effect a building and its design can have on the
length of stay, stress reduction, medication and biorhythm. The evidence shows causal
relationships that we simply cannot ignore when designing new buildings or transforming care
oriented buildings. As such, it is information we would gladly share with our clients and end-users
in the development of a high quality vision and design.

Scientific knowledge
All people involved in the process of creating a new building or transforming an existing one,
bring their respective knowledge and experience to the table. Our perspective as architects is
defined by history, science and practical knowledge. Our methods include studying, visiting
locations and evaluating the experiences of numerous end-users of the buildings we have
designed. The EBD Tool organizes and enables the use of scientific knowledge on the impact of
surroundings on human beings, specifically for buildings in the care industry.

Improving design decisions
We feel it is our responsibility as architects that relevant stakeholders in the design process can
discuss important subjects such as safety, efficiency and wellbeing of patients, personnel and
visitors in a structured way. It is for this purpose that the EBD Tool combines EBD methodology
with relevant architectural themes and includes both a checklist and easy access to the
underlying data. The digital format makes easy access possible during meetings on location. Even
for someone with limited or no experience with architecture, building developments or health
care, the use of the tool significantly increases the involvement in the overall design process.

Better design for the care industry
Our design and buildings should have a positive impact on the care industry. Through research,
discussions, design and evaluations, all stakeholders work together to create better health care
architecture. The EBD Tool assists in closing the gap between design choices and their desired
impact. By doing so, the buildings we create in our environment should meet their objectives to a
large extent.
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Liesbeth van Heel
Erasmus MC, Netherlands
Liesbeth van Heel trained in Facility Management and
Business Administration before joining Erasmus MC as a
management trainee. Since the late ’90 she has been
involved in the Erasmus MC redevelopment project as
project secretary, and manager within the directorate of
Corporate Real Estate. Bringing together vision and
knowledge on the cutting edge between developing a
good new university hospital as well as a sound and
robust new building, and lately focussing on a safe
transition to the new facility, she coordinates research on
this topic within Erasmus MC and is involved in national
and international orientation. She is also responsible for
PR on the project.
Searching for appropriate methods and means to
evaluate
safe,
sustainable
and
healing
environments
When we move into our new hospital in 2018, it will be
20 years since we started our journey. As we had
anticipated, a lot of things changed since 1998, and
many more developments in diagnostics, treatment and IT-technologies, centralization of highly
specialized care, etcetera, are to be expected. How will we be able to evaluate the experiences of
patients and visitors, staff and students in relation to our ambitions in the design of this new
tertiary care facility? Not just the building itself is newly designed, but appropriate work
processes are being designed as we speak, and staff will need to learn to work with a new
IT/EMR-solution, before we move in.
In this presentation I will zoom in on the following questions:
1. Why evaluate at all (every project is unique, a once in a lifetime event for an
organization)?
2. What methods are appropriate and what happens with gained knowledge that has not
been formally published?
3. What evaluations have been done on the new facility so far, and what have we learned
from this? (I talked more in depth about the results of our Pre- and Post- Occupancy
Evaluation at the EuHPN-workshop in Edinburgh, last year)
4. Can we isolate results in patient and staff experiences and relate them to the changes in
the built environment? In our process redesign safety for patients and staff is again the
main ambition, as it was in the interior design. Will small pilots help us predict the vector
of the change in relevant experiences and performance indicators? Will our benefits
management programme also identify the influence of the building on expected
outcomes?
5. Can we make it work, and is it worth the effort? Within our own organization the first
question is whether Erasmus MC will be more appreciated for good customer
(satisfaction/experience) results or for an important peer reviewed article in an
appropriate journal? In this field, at Erasmus MC, we are practitioners and not scientists.
On the other hand, in an academic setting it is the evidence that counts, and adding to
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the evidence from a well-documented case study might be of value to the community at
large.
There is still time to set up a research program around the transition, and I hope we can have a
good discussion about its potential value, looking for partners to provide sponsorship and means
to the effort.

Professor Jill Maben OBE. Phd, MSc, BA
(Hons); PGCE, RN
Florence Nightingale Faculty of Nursing and
Midwifery, King's College, London
Professor Jill Maben is a nurse and social scientist in the
Florence Nightingale Faculty of Nursing and Midwifery at King’s
College London. Jill’s research focuses on the healthcare
workforce, particularly the quality of the work environment
and the effects of these on patient care quality and
experience. Jill recently completed a national research study in
the UK examining the impact of 100% single rooms in hospital
on patient and staff experience and care quality outcomes.
In 2013 Jill was in the Health Services Journal ‘Top 100 leaders’ and their inaugural list of Most
Inspirational Women in Healthcare. Jill was awarded an OBE in June 2014 for services to nursing
and healthcare.

Margo Annemans
Researcher at osar architects nv and the University of Leuven,
Belgium
Margo Annemans is a researcher at osar architects nv and
the University of Leuven, Faculty of Engineering Science,
Department of Architecture, Research[x]Design group,
Belgium. In 2005, she graduated as Master in Engineering
Science: Architecture at KU Leuven. Parallel to her
internship as an architect, she completed the additional
course in Social and Cultural Anthropology at KU Leuven. In
2008, she started working as a researcher at osar
architects, an architecture firm based in Antwerp, Belgium,
which is specialised in public buildings, focussing on
healthcare.
Based on her background and training in both architecture
and anthropology, Margo’s PhD research gains insights into patients’ spatial experience and into
how architectural practice can be informed about this. Her research is supported by a Baekeland
research grant from the Agency for Innovation by Science and Technology in Flanders (IWTVlaanderen).
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Margo conducted her PhD research in an 80% regime, the remaining 20% she devoted to the
coordination of research projects which osar architects nv undertakes in cooperation with
external partners and on research support for the design team.

Peter Haggarty, BSc FRICS FCIOB DipHSM
Deputy Director of Estates and Buildings, University of Glasgow, UK
Peter is the Deputy Director of the University of Glasgow
Estates and Buildings Directorate. Peter’s role is to lead a
diverse multi-disciplined team of 164 professional and
trades staff, providing strategic professional leadership,
support and guidance in all matters relating to estates,
property and capital planning, including change
management programmes.
The University of Glasgow estate comprises 400,000
square metres in 295 buildings of which 108 are listed, 6
Ancient Monuments and 430 Hectares of land. The
University of Glasgow has been inspiring people to
change the world for over 550 years, and is recognised as
an iconic place of learning and research throughout the
world. Over the next ten years the University will
transform its campus as part of a £775M development
plan, the single largest estate’s project in its history since
the move from the city’s High Street in the 1870s.
Peter is a graduate in both Construction Management and Occupational Health and Safety
Management and is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (FRICS) and a Fellow
of The Chartered Institute of Building (FCIOB). Peter is also a Non Executive Board Member of
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (Scotland) and a Board Member of the Construction
Scotland Innovation Centre (CSIC). In July 2015, Peter was elected Vice Chairman of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (Scotland) Board.
The University of Glasgow Campus Development Programme and Redevelopment of
the NHS Western Infirmary Site
In April 2016, the University of Glasgow will take possession of the 14.5 acre former National
Health Service (NHS) Glasgow Western Infirmary Hospital site and will transform its campus as
part of a £775M development plan, to create a World class environment for learning and
research. This investment is the single largest estate’s project in its history since the move from
the city’s High Street in the 1870s.
The University of Glasgow estate comprises 400,000 square metres in 295 buildings of which 108
are listed, 6 Ancient Monuments and 430 Hectares of land. The University of Glasgow has been
inspiring people to change the world for over 550 years and began teaching and researching
medicine in the 15th Century and is now recognised as an iconic place of learning and research
throughout the world.
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Christian Karlsson, Director Karlsson Arkitekter
Christian Karlsson (born 1959) - Owner
and Partner at Karlsson Architects, from
2007.
Karlsson Architects has been the lead
consultant in the new psychiatric
hospital in Slagelse, inaugurated 24th
of August this year.
2003-2007 Head of The Danish for
Building and Property Agency (SES)
with the responsibility for the development and maintenance of the state’s properties and castles.
1993-2003 Architect and Associated Partner in KHR Architects, in charge of amongst other,
Metrostations København/Fredriksberg, Flintholm metrostation & SDU Odense Univercity.
1985-1993 Architect for amongst other Sven Feldings & Nils Fagerholt.
Teacher at The Royal Academy of Fine Arts.
Awarded Tyndpladeprisen 2009.

Christopher Shaw ARB, Dip. Arch.
Senior Director
Founding director of UK based architects and health planning
consultancy Medical Architecture, Christopher has an unrivalled
understanding of design for healthcare. An articulate speaker
and advocate of design quality, he is Chairman of the RIBA
linked society Architects for Health. His experience ranges from
the smallest primary care clinic to the largest academic medical
hospitals. He draws on experiential and well as evidence based
design to develop beautiful healthcare settings that are
efficient, economic to build and deliver long term value.
A skilled leader with over 25 years’ record of accomplishment,
his work is underpinned by an ethos of research and
innovation.
He
enjoys
collaborative
multi-disciplinary
engagement with both strategists and stakeholders. This
purposeful approach supports LEAN planning and organisational
change management. Christopher’s particular expertise lies in using design to enhance both
clinical outcomes and the human experience of treatment and care.
Christopher has been closely involved in the design of around 50 hospitals worldwide, recent
projects include:


Saskatchewan Hospital North Battleford, Canada
Rehabilitation, Acute, Forensic and Secure hospital.
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Reconfiguration of UCLH Heart Hospital, London, UK. (£9m), current. 47 short-stay beds,
7 theatres outpatients and ancillary facilities.



National Forensic Hospital Portrane, Dublin, Ireland (€120m) current. Irish Health Service
Executive. 225 bed High Secure mental health hospital.



Clock View, Walton Hospital TIME Project, Merseyside (£22.5m) 2015 Mersey Care NHS
Trust. 85 bed local adult acute mental health hospital



Christie Hospital, Manchester, UK. Strategic Estate development plan for specialist cancer
hospital. (2014)



Royal Marsden Hospital, Estate redevelopment strategy, Sutton, London, UK. 2014



Royal Marsden Hospital, Fulham Wing, London, UK. (£65m) 2014. 85 bed remodelling for
specialist cancer clinic with outpatients and research facilities.



Hopewood Park, Sunderland PrIDE Project (£50m) 2014. Northumberland Tyne & Wear
NHS Foundation Trust. 122 bed adult acute and specialist mental health hospital



Roseberry Park PFI, Middlesbrough (£75m) 2010. Tees Esk & Wear Valleys NHS
Foundation Trust. 351 bed adult acute, older adult and adult forensic mental health
hospital.



Ferndene Children and Young People’s Centre, Northumberland (£25m) 2011.
Northumberland



Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust. 40 bed forensic and specialist CAMHS and LD Unit.



Broadmoor Hospital Redevelopment, Berkshire, UK (£190m) 2007

Professional Associations
Chair of Architects for Health, UK
RIBA Health Forum, UK
Health & Care Infrastructure Research and Innovation Centre (HaCIRIC)
Qualifications
ARB Registered
Dip. Arch
Dip Art & Design
Recent Professional Activities
Speaker: Building Health, Bucharest International Forum (2015)
Chair: European Health Design Congress 2015. London, UK. (2015).
Speaker: BIM in hospital planning. China Healthcare Design Summit, London, UK. (2015)
Facilitator: Designing the Smartest ED. Downing College Cambridge University, UK. (2014)
Speaker: ‘Doing more for less’ IHEEM, Manchester, UK. (2013)
Speaker: ‘Challenges of Integrated NHS Care’ RIBA, London, UK (2013)
Co-author: ‘Integrated Care and the Community Hospital’ (2013)
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Speaker: ‘Dementia Design in an Acute Setting’, AfH, Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital, London, UK
(2013)
Panellist: ‘Designing for an Ageing Population’, Victoria and Albert (V&A) Museum, London, UK
(2011)

Jonathan Erskine
Executive Director, European Health Property Network
Research Fellow, Centre for Public Policy and Health, Durham
University, UK
Jonathan's academic background is in Philosophy
and Art History, but he worked for a number of
years as a technical writer and journalist, and later
as an IT manager. Following further studies in
Natural Sciences with the Open University, Jonathan
joined the School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health
(Durham University) in the Centre for Clinical
Management Development, before joining the
Centre for Public Policy and Health as a Research
Associate in 2008, later becoming a Research Fellow.
His research interests are in the areas of health
service reform, the boundaries between primary and
secondary care, large-scale change in healthcare
systems and the relationship between the design of
health service systems and the built healthcare
environment.
Jonathan has had a long association with the European Health Property Network
(www.euhpn.eu) where he is Executive Director. He has been closely involved in commissioning
and scrutiny of health services in his locality, as a non-executive director with NHS Stockton-onTees NHS Primary Care Trust (2006 – 2011) and as an executive director of Healthwatch
Stockton (2014 – 2015). He currently serves as a non-executive director of North Tees and
Hartlepool NHS Foundation Trust, which provides hospital services to the people of Stockton-onTees, Hartlepool and east Durham.
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Professor James Barlow
Chair in Technology and Innovation Management
Business School, Imperial College, London, UK
I am a Professor of Technology and Innovation
Management (Healthcare) and associate director of
research and evaluation for Imperial College Health
Partners. I also work with the executive boards for the
National Institute for Health Research (NIHR), the
Northwest London Collaboration for Leadership in Applied
Health Research and Care (CLAHRC) and the Department
of Health Policy Innovation Research Unit. From 2006-2013
I was Principal Investigator and a director of the Health
and Care Infrastructure Research and Innovation Centre
(HaCIRIC).
I previously held positions at the Science Policy Research
Unit (University of Sussex), University of Westminster and
the Policy Studies Institute. I have a PhD from the London
School of Economics and a background in geography and
economics.
For the last 15 years my research, teaching and
consultancy has focused on the adoption, implementation and sustainability of innovation in
healthcare systems. I have led or been involved in many research and consulting projects around
the world. Prior to 2000 I was largely working on innovation in housing provision and other
housing policy issues, including construction and supply chain innovation.
I have extensive experience advising and consulting for government, health services and
industry. I have worked extensively with companies involved in healthcare technologies from the
medical devices, ICT, telecoms and pharmaceutical sectors. I was a member of the healthcare
advisory board for MITIE Group plc and chaired the healthcare advisory board for Willmott Dixon
Construction Ltd. In July 2014 I was appointed as the new president of the International
Academy for Design and Health.
Other advisory work includes membership or chairing of expert panels on healthcare innovation
for the Department of Health, Department of Trade and Industry, OFCOM, Welsh Assembly
Government, European Commission, Royal Society, King’s Fund, London Health Commission and
Policy Exchange. I have given evidence on public-private partnerships before the Treasury Select
Committee and evidence on healthcare innovation issues to other Parliamentary Committees. I
am an advisory board member of the Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital Charity Strategy Committee.
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Professor Pascal Verdonck, Ghent University
Pascal Verdonck was born in 1963 in Ghent, Belgium. He
graduated as Master of Science Civil Engineering in 1986 from
Ghent University, as well as his diplomas in Master of Business
Administration (1989), Master of Science Biomedical Engineering
(1993) and PhD (1993).
For twenty years he was full time at the Ghent University with
visiting professorships at Imperial College London and the
Universities of Paris XII, Groningen and Bologna. He did a
sabbatical as CEO of the private Maria Middelares hospital for eight years.
Now he is full professor of medical technology at Ghent University and visiting professor at
KULeuven. He is also an active member of the board of directors of Acerta , Artevelde University
college, AZ Maria Middelares hospital, OLV Aalst hospital, MedTech Flanders, Voka Flanders
chamber of commerce and industry, and the Belgian Society of Hospital Directors.

Marcin Kautsch, M.Sc. Ph.D.
Marcin is a lecturer and researcher at the Institute of
Public Health, Jagiellonian University Medical College. He
is also the project coordinator (Poland) of the project cofunded by European Commission: “EcoQUIP – Improving
the efficiency, quality and sustainability of healthcare
through innovation procurement” and “EPP-eHealth –
Transforming the Market for E-Health Solutions”.
In the past Marcin participated as a lecturer, a project
author and a project leader in many training, research
and consultancy programmes (international and national)
including, among others: the Harvard & Jagiellonian
Consortium for Health, a joint venture between Harvard
and Jagiellonian universities, the LCB Healthcare project,
dealing with innovative procurement, the Leonardo da
Vinci DELTAH Project (Developing European Leadership Through Action-learning in Healthcare),
“RES-Hospitals: Towards zero carbon hospitals with renewable energy systems”, ENERGY-4HEALTH”, the “LEPHIE: Leaders for European Public Health project”, led by the Maastricht
University and other all-Poland projects financed by the World Bank, TEMPUS, PHARE, USAID and
the European Commission. He was the representative on Poland in the COST Action IS0903
“Enhancing the Role of Medicine in the Management of European Health Systems – Implications
for Control, Innovation and User Voice” and the co-chair in the VOICE Working Group of that
action. He has extensive research experience and is an editor and author of healthcare
management books. Apart from his academic career, he also works as a consultant for a number of
health care units and local authorities in the field of public health and health care management.
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Mateusz Lichon
Assistant to projects co-funded by European Commission aimed at
increasing efficiency in healthcare by innovative solutions in
Poland: EPP (e-health solutions), EcoQUIP
(innovative
procurement) and RES Hospitals (renewable energy solutions). He
is a PhD student and a teaching assistant at Jagiellonian
University. He is also a publicist to nationwide newspaper
‘Ogólnopolski Przegląd Medyczny’ (National Medical Review).
Mateusz Lichoń worked in various international organizations
including American Institute For Foreign Study, European Health
Management Association and European Parliament. Former action
member and Early Career Researcher in COST Action IS0903
‘Enhancing the Role of Medicine in the Management of European
Health Systems – Implications for Control, Innovation and User Voice’.
He earned a Master’s Degree in Political Science and Social Science at Jagiellonian University. He
is also an alumnus of ICPSR Programme in Quantitative Methods of Social Research at University
of Michigan, Leaders for European Public Health Programme at Maastricht University and
Sustainability Leadership for the Health Care Sector Programme at University of Cambridge.

Femke Feenstra, de Jong Gortemaker Algra
Femke Feenstra (39) is architect-director at de Jong Gortemaker Algra
architects and engineers (dJGA). She joined the office in 2001 as an
interior architect. After several years she became head of the concept
team and was in charge of design competitions, studies and new
projects. In her role as architect-director Feenstra mainly focuses on
company development, tendering and research.
She is also involved in various assignments in the education and
healthcare sector. In 2014 Femke graduated with straight A’s for her
research ‘Home for all Senses’, an exceptional achievement.
In the healthcare world Feenstra calls for a more humane and
stimulating environment that contributes to the mental wellbeing of
patients.
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Margrethe Foss, Multiconsult
Foss’ core fields of expertise are related strategic
management within real estate and facility
management. She has an extensive experience
with healthcare buildings and commercial
properties
as
well
as
public
property
development. Her most recent projects have been
related to early phase building projects as well as
to the post occupancy/operation phase. The role
is often as an advisor or project manager. In the
OSCAR project Foss is project manager for work
package 1 (WP1); early phase project
development.
In addition to employment at Multiconsult, Foss is
responsible for the Facility Management part of
the Master Program for Practitioners in Real
Estate Development and Facility Management at
the Norwegian Institute of Technology (NTNU). She is also in charge of the KPI processing
(benchmarking) for Norwegian Network for Facility management (NfN), where healthcare
buildings in Norway are substantially represented. Foss has a theoretically background within civil
engineering (UofM/NTNU 1988), business economy (HiMR 1989), change management (IMD
1993) as well as sociology (UiS 1999).
Sustainable healthcare buildings: Meeting environmental and social challenges.
The OSCAR project: Optimizing building design to contribute to value creation.
As a part of the Norwegian research project “OSCAR – value for user, owner and society ” (20142017) we intend to develop methods and tools for evaluation of buildings in use, in order to
increase knowledge about elements that contribute to value creation for users and owner of
healthcare buildings. This knowledge can be an essential input for planning and design of future
buildings, and development of existing ones. The method is expected to be developed during fall
2015-summer 2016 in corporation with the South Eastern Regional Health Authorities of Norway
(one of the partners in the OSCAR project).
One of the main inputs in developing this method is the results from an extended questionnaire.
900 professionals in the Norwegian Real Estate and Facility management sectors responded to
the questionnaire, which had three parts: i) Defining value for user, owner and society. ii)
Experience with measuring the different values and iii) Experiencing obstacles in early phase
building to obtain value for user, owner of the building. 120 of these responders are representing
professionals in the Norwegian healthcare buildings sector.
The presentation Nov 17th will start with a short introduction of OSCAR (Research project
“OSCAR – value for user, owner and society”). Then the results from the questionnaire and
literature study will be presented. “Sustainable healthcare buildings: environmental and social
challenges” will naturally be in focus throughout this part of the presentation. The presentation
will end with a short briefing about further work in OSCAR with emphasize on healthcare
buildings
For further information about OSCAR – see the papers:
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(Haddadi, Temeljotov, Foss, Klakegg, 2015): IPMA 29th World Congress, 28-30 September 2015,
Panama. The way to project management in multicultural context, “The Concept of Value for
Owners and Users of Buildings -A literature study of value in different contexts “
(Bjørberg, Larssen, Salaj and Haddadi, 2015): IPMA 29th World Congress, 28-30 September
2015, Panama, The way to project management in multicultural context, “Optimizing building
design to contribute to value creation”.

Christophe Cousaert
Policy advisor, welfare, healthcare and family, Flemish
Infrastructure Fund for Person-Related Matters (VIPA),
Belgium

Angus Hunter
Managing Director, Optimat, UK
Angus is the Managing Director and Founder of Optimat; a
leading strategy consultancy that specialises in the policy
areas of innovation and sustainability.
He has played a
leading role, including through partnership with EuHPN, on
a number of EU networks aimed at improving the
sustainability of healthcare infrastructures (e.g. LCBHealthcare, RES-Hospitals, EcoQUIP, Energy4Health). His
presentation will focus on the Energy4Health project, which
was aimed at developing a strategic policy roadmap to
improve the conditions to improve uptake of innovative
energy solutions in the healthcare sector.
Energy4Health
The Energy4Health project was one of six, on different
subjects, that were aimed at developing strategic policy
roadmaps to provide case study evidence for the EU
Demand Side Action Plan.
It was based on practical
experience from the LCB-Healthcare project (European
public procurement network) and the RES-Hospitals project
(Intelligent Energy Europe network).
Its purpose was to “develop and secure stakeholder
commitment for a strategic policy roadmap to improve the framework conditions that influence
the demand for and market uptake of innovative energy solutions in the healthcare sector”. The
15 month project was completed in early 2015 and highlighted six main issues that are inhibiting
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the wider exploitation of current and emerging energy efficiency and renewable energy
technologies in the healthcare sector. Each of these could be addressed by a combination of
strengthening the drivers, addressing the barriers and energy leadership actions. Using this
framework, eight priority areas for coordinated sector action were identified to improve the
framework conditions and these were the basis for a Horizon 2020 proposal, which will hopefully
be launched in 2016. In parallel, the project explored (with WHO) how high level stakeholders
could be influenced through the UN Climate Change Summit towards the end of 2015 and the
2016 Ministerial Conference on Environment and Health in 2016.

Grazia Cioci
Health Care Without Harm
Grazia Cioci is Deputy Director at Health Care Without Harm
Europe, a European non-profit coalition of hospitals, healthcare
professionals, healthcare systems, local authorities and
environmental and health organisations working together to
bring the voice of healthcare professionals to the European
policy debate about key issues: chemicals, climate change and
health, sustainable procurement, pharmaceuticals, and
sustainable food.
Previous to joining HCWH Grazia was Director of the NGO
Shipbreaking Platform. Grazia has also carried out policy and
advocacy work on waste and chemicals at the international and
European levels for the Ship recycling Platform and the
Pesticide Action Network and coordinated a public awareness
campaign on REACH for the European Environmental Bureau.
Before she came to Brussels, Grazia was Senior Researcher for a leading UK consultancy in
developing and promoting green technologies as well as a Visiting Fellow at the Centre of
International Studies of the University of Cambridge, UK, where she contributed to the
establishment of a programme on environmental policy and politics for graduate students. Grazia
holds a Master of Science in Economics and a Master of Arts in Environmental Policy and Politics.
The Global Green Healthy Hospitals initiative: a comprehensive environmental health
framework for hospitals and health systems
Grazia Cioci will present Health Care Without Harm’s Global Green and Healthy Hospitals (GGHH)
network and the new 2020 Health Care Climate Challenge, giving examples of hospitals and
health systems in the network that have reduced their carbon footprint thanks to their
sustainable infrastructures. Launched in 2011, GGHH is a worldwide network of hospitals, health
systems and health organizations committed to reducing the health sector’s environmental
footprint and advocating for policies that promote environmental and public health. The network
currently has over 580 members, who represent over 20,000 individual hospitals and health
centers. The GGHH network has recently launched the 2020 Health Care Climate Challenge
initiative, the first international effort to track emissions and take measurable actions to reduce
the sector’s carbon footprint. Participants in the challenge agreed on actions to move towards
low-carbon health systems, mitigate their own climate impact, become more resilient to the
impacts of climate change, save money and lead by example. The 2020 Health Care Climate
Challenge currently has 37 participants, representing more than 7,800 hospitals and health
centres in 13 countries. By 2020, the combined CO2 emissions reductions from these
participating hospitals, health systems and healthcare facilities is already estimated to be over
385,000 tonnes per year.
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John Davis
Head of the Life Sciences and Health Division
Projects Directorate
European Investment Bank
Luxembourg
John Davis is a chartered chemical engineer having completed his
studies at Cambridge University. He worked for the National Coal
Board and ICI before joining the EIB in 1991. Since joining the Bank
his prime role has been to carry out techno-economic assessments
of projects requesting EIB funding. Initially working in the chemical,
pharmaceutical and related sectors, his responsibilities have
expanded and, from January 2008 to April 2011 he headed the team
within the Bank that was responsible for all policy and project
analysis in the health and education sectors. Since April 2011 he has
been responsible for the team of sector specialists looking at
investments in the life sciences and health sectors.
He is married with three children and his other interests include
football, croquet, skiing and gardening.
The European Investment Bank (EIB, the Bank), whose shareholders are the Member States
(MS) of the European Union (EU), operates to induce growth, integration and social cohesion in
Europe. Investments in the health sector are a significant area of the Bank’s operations. From
1997, when the Bank was first given a mandate to lend to the health sector, to 2014, the Bank’s
investments in the sector reached EUR 24.5 bn. Those funds have supported different types of
interventions: from primary care networks and general hospitals to university hospitals and
medical research. Out of the total of EUR 24.5 bn, the majority of the funds have been dedicated
to projects within the EU (EUR 23.8 bn), with the remaining EUR 700 m addressing a very
diverse range of projects in other geographies (mostly in the Mediterranean region or EU
accession countries)[i].
The aim of this presentation is to update the Bank’s approach to lending in the health sector, to
describe and analyse the key issues in the sector and to provide guidance as to what constitutes
an eligible project and how projects are being assessed, prioritized and monitored.

Fred Bisschop
Director, nCZB, Netherlands
Fred Bisschop is a Dutch health economist who has
been working in various functions related to building
activities in health care. He is no stranger to the
EuHPN as in his previous functions both for
Bouwcollege and TNO he was present at a number
of EuHPN meetings.
When decision making about investments was still
done by the Minister of health care he was co-author
of many reports about investment projects. Later he
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began to publish about the changes that were needed when competition was introduced in
health care – for example a joint report with the Dutch banking association about the financial
position of Dutch hospitals and possible solutions. He also developed instruments that could lead
to better investment plans like the Life Cycle Costing (LCC) approach. He has worked as a
consultant on a large number of business cases for hospitals that were trying to finance their
investment plans.
In 2013 Fred started, together with his two partners Leo Mimpen and Theo Staats, a consultancy
network called nCZB. They continue to work in the tradition of the former Bouwcollege and Dutch
Centre for Health Care and Architecture by looking at investment plans in a multidisciplinary and
independent way. They have a permanent supporting role for CZ, one of the largest Dutch health
insurers. They also have the mission to keep on publishing about subjects which are of general
interest. Last year they published about the key figures to be used when making investment plan
based on the former building guidelines.
Policy changes in Dutch long term care
First we will point out how the Dutch long term care has been organised for many years. In
contrast with many other countries we have largely institutionalised our long term care. This
means that we have a lot of places in nursing homes, homes fort he elderly, care for mentally
handicapped and psychiatric patients. This care has been regulated for a long period through the
General Law for extraordinary Heathcare expenditures ( Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten,
AWBZ), wich means that it has been part of our social insurance system.
Though this system has provided care for many peolpe for many years the back side was that
the costs were rising continiously. With the ageing of the population still going on till about 2040
the government felt some needed to be done.
The new cabinet has now come to a number of policy changes. First of all people with the lowest
levels of care ( the levels 1,2,3 from a scale ranging to 7) are no longer entiteld to care deliverd
through the new Law for Longlasting Care (wet langdurige zorg, WLZ), wich replaced the former
AWBZ. The can ask for care tot he community but first of all the communities have far less
money to spend and secondly there are introduced copayments depending both on income and
wealth, wich in some cases are quite high.
For the psychiatric care the changes are even more complex because part of the psychiatric care
has moved tot he health care insurance act ( Zorgverzekeringswet).
What these changes mean fort the health care infrastructure remains our key qustion. We will
analyze the changes so far and make scenario’s for the future. We shall discuss the changes
separately for care fort he elderly, care for mentally handicapped and psychiatric care. One of the
conclusions so far is that in the care for the elderly and als the care for mentally handicapped
institutions that followed models of care that were advocated by the government ( e.g small
scale, largely decontentrated) now have serious financial problems. Furthermore we will see that
care for the elderly will continue to exist on a large scale but with many solutions outside the
public system. This also means that a lot of elderly persons are in charge of the kind of care they
want to have, because they also pay for it themselves.
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Engineer Ciro Verdoliva
Cardarelli Hospital, Italy
Engineer Ciro Verdoliva was awarded his degree in
Civil Engineering at the University Federico II of
Naples, where he has later underwent further
professional training at the highest degree. He later
trained in Disaster Management and took a special
course in architecture, technological systems and
hygiene for health facilities. At the present time he is
completing a II Master in Health Management.
His professional career has been entirely in the health
area, holding different positions in hospital
management, with increasing responsibilities at the
hospital of National Relevance Antonio Cardarelli
where he is now RUP (Responsabile Unico del
Procedimento), a position that requires experience in
domains that include engineering, but also in clinical
technology, accounting and legal matters.
His activity in the Cardarelli Hospital has included the total renewal of the energy system, made
with the support of European Structural Funds and the restoration of pavilions of that complex
health facility, according to a complete strategic plan made by a team under his coordination.
While holding that position he has been nominated Acting Commissioner for the construction of
the new “Hospital of the Sea”. This engagement has reached almost its conclusion, with the last
important phase - the activity of the hospital - now near to start date.
Eng. Verdoliva is Member of S.I.A.I.S. (Italian Society for Architecture and Engineering in Health),
of which he has been for a period vice-President, contributing also to the Journal Hospital &
Public Health. He has been and will resume, at the completion of his Acting Commissioner for
the Hospital of the Sea function, in addition to S.I.A.I.S, his proactive presence in other
professional and scientific associations.
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Additional information supplied by colleagues from the Flemish
Infrastructure Fund, VIPA
Invisible Care: Pilot Projects ‘New spatial concepts of care’
FOREWORD
Jo Vandeurzen, Flemish Minister for Welfare, Public Health and Family - Peter Swinnen, former
Flemish Government Architect
The demographic forecasts are impressive. By 2050, Flanders will be home to an extra 1.2 million
inhabitants. We are looking at an extra 800,000 over-65s and an added 300,000 inhabitants over
the age of 85. Altogether, 28% of the population will be over 65 years of age, compared with
18% today. Which means we are facing the formidable task of building an extra 300,000 housing
units for the elderly. The challenge ahead is not just about the sheer numbers involved, it is also
and first and foremost about delivering quality. In one of the most densely populated and
urbanised regions in the world, where space is at a premium, it is paramount that care is
embedded in our residential and living environment.
The society-wide and inclusive exercise to deliver care requires a duly integrated policy on how
we design the space available and society at large. People should feel at home, be shown
appreciation and respect and be able to contribute meaningfully to society. Under the previous
Government, we already focused heavily on the social integration of care and the implementation
thereof in various sectors. As a result of the sixth state reform round, Flanders has been given a
particularly well-matched set of powers in the field of care for the elderly. This is certain to
strengthen significantly the impact of the policy. The Spatial Policy Plan for Flanders devised by
former Minister Muyters and the Housing Policy Plan from former Minister Van den Bossche,
which are both in the process of taking shape, deliver expedient opportunities to embed care as
part of the community.
In 2012, we launched the Care Pilot Projects to lend shape to our shared ambitions. Partners
from different quarters worked up and fine-tuned five Pilot Projects by way of designing
research. The Pilot Projects give care its proper place in society. They are seen to embed care as
part of our social fabric, by giving people maximum support in their home situation, by focusing
on active participation in society and by strengthening the social network around them.
The Pilot Projects put these ambitions to the test. They are seen to devise new concepts for care,
housing and public space. They test the best ways forward to make our housing stock more
sustainable by also and above all taking into consideration the social aspects, not just the
ecological and economic side of things. They look for ways to enable people to continue to enjoy
a self-reliant lifestyle for as long as possible. They review how ‘ageing-in-place’-proof quarters
effect intensified social participation, so that different generations and different social groups,
made up of people who need care as well as people who are not in need of care, support each
other. This also serves to promote people's health and welfare, and acts as a feather-bed against
social isolation and alienation. The Pilot Projects are alive to the need for accessibility of public
spaces and buildings, and the proximity of basic amenities such as shops, schools, community
centres and local libraries.
The Pilot Projects lift the delivery of care out of its time-honoured cocoon. It is not just about
infrastructure for elderly people or disabled people, but every bit about the needs of young
families with children or people who find themselves in a temporary care situation and who are
keen to continue to enjoy a self-reliant lifestyle. Various forms of collective and intergenerational
housing, such as cohousing or kangaroo housing, offer helpful avenues to be explored with a
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view to raising people's general quality of life. The Pilot Projects are shifting the goalposts. They
examine how as a society, we can live together in a quarter or a town with a diverse offering of
housing types, where people are guaranteed lifelong care and services, and where they can live
more generously, more efficiently and more affordably in a caring environment.
INVISIBLE CARE
Peter Swinnen, former Flemish Government Architect
Our population is ageing. By 2050, Flanders will be home to an extra 800,000 over-65s compared
with today. The number of over-85s is set to treble. Which means we need to provide around
100,000 extra places for elderly people to live and receive care. The numbers are overwhelming
and place us before a massive task. But other than a need that is to be addressed, the
gargantuan construction programme is also an opportunity, not only to redefine care, but equally
to lend shape to the town.
Nowadays, care is hidden from view to town and society. People in need of health care and
welfare services – the sick, the elderly, people affected by dementia, the disabled, people with
mental health problems – are tucked away, out of sight in purpose-designed specialist
institutions. More often than not, these institutions are large facilities built somewhere on the
edge of town that have been designed to organise the delivery of care as efficiently as possible.
They are care factories. Often the buildings are made up of a central logistical core, from where
corridors set out that serve long rows of identical rooms. The hospital complex on the outskirts of
town is the prototype of the industrialisation of care.
This care model has reached its limits. All the more so as the care sector has greatly changed in
recent years. People in need of care are no longer patients but clients. The quality of the service
delivery and the well-being of those in need of care take centre stage. In addition, care for the
elderly has become increasingly more diversified. For one thing, the needs of senior citizens
differ from those of people who are very advanced in years or people affected by dementia. In
addition, there is now widespread social support for policy to focus on self-sufficiency. Elderly
people are encouraged to remain in their old familiar surroundings for as long as possible. The
development of residential care areas and the facilitation of home care and informal care are in
keeping with this view.
However, this new vision in the care sector is yet to be appropriately translated into our spatial
planning. The care infrastructure is lagging behind social sensitivities and practices. Which is why
we have made care into one of the spearheads of our policy. What we are advocating is ‘invisible
care’. Invisible care is care that is not longer segregated but that is integrated into social and
urban life. Care that is embedded in everyday life is seen to be accepted as normal, is made
invisible and becomes matter of fact.
5 CARE PILOT PROJECTS
1.
REGIONAL HOSPITAL SINT-TRUDO, SINT-TRUIDEN, BELGIUM
‘Care is what makes a town’
Builder: Sint-Trudo Regional Hospital not for profit organisation
Design team: NU architectuuratelier / AR-TE / STABO / Denis Dujardin & Stefaan Thiers
Building program:
Redevelopment of a former hospitalsite to an innercity commuting location with an innovative
assisted living concept.
₋
A housing and care centre with 90 units
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₋
₋
₋
₋
₋

50 homes with assistance ? assisted living units
A local, service centre
A carehotel with 5 à 10 units
A recovery stay with 10 à 20 units
Collective housing

Characteristics:
₋
Urban integration of care
₋
Care is about collectiveness
₋
Radical blending of care and housing
₋
Housing typology is separated from care profile
₋
Large scale engenders generosity
In the heart of the town of Sint-Truiden, less than ten minutes on foot from Central Market
Square, is a walled estate that is home to a disused nineteenth century hospital complex. The
owner of the land, the Sint-Trudo Regional Hospital, is looking to transform the Sint-Anna site
into a mixed quarter with care facilities for elderly people with somatic conditions and people
affected by dementia. The response from the architects to the design brief is unswervingly urban
in nature. Given the decision to go for an (albeit modest) stacking, it could even be said to be a
smidgen bold for the provincial Sint-Truiden. Anyone casting a casual glance at the plans, design
sketches and drawings will not see a care project, but a piece of the town. It is home to all kinds
of different people: ‘normal’ families with children, but also elderly people, people with reduced
mobility or people affected by dementia. Care recipients are seen to live here among other
people, as if it is the most natural thing in the world. Which is exactly how it should be, according
to the architects.
The project for the Sint-Anna site is not a care project in the town, but a piece of town where
care can be delivered. So as to embed the delivery of care as part of the town, the architects are
seen to perform the tough balancing act between concentration and ‘granulation’ of care
services. The granulation is necessary in order to integrate care as part of the social and urban
fabric. By spreading care services in an evenly balanced way, the care is rendered ‘invisible’.
Concentration on the other hand is required to render the service delivery within the larger whole
sufficiently efficient. Too much concentration would result in the conventional model of a
residential care centre or retirement home; too much granulation would stand in the way of the
efficiency of the care delivery. Which is why the architects view the care project first and
foremost as a housing project, albeit one in which the residential function comes with all manner
of extra services. It is not the residents that are taken to the care; it is the care that is taken to
the residents. Care is no longer viewed from the perspective of care itself, or from that of the
service delivery or the service provider, but first and foremost from the angle of the resident.
Good care starts with good housing.
The care is not only rendered invisible. It could be argued that, to a certain extent, it is even
made superfluous by organising the residential function in such a way that people are better able
to look after themselves and those close to them, and need to call on professional care services
to a lesser degree. Which is exactly what the town par excellence is able to offer. By designing
the care project as a town project, the care delivery gets to reap the many benefits of living in a
town setting. The proximity and diversity of amenities and people makes the town potentially
the most care-friendly and the most ‘ageing-in-place’-proof residential environment.
Courtesy of flexible dwellings, ‘lifelong housing’ is now possible. The residential units can be
adapted and ‘develop’ as the residents develop and grow older. Thanks to the mixture of housing
types, the people can continue to live in their quarter. In doing so, they get to maintain their
familiar lifestyle and the social networks they have built over the years, so that the support from
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their local surround-dings can remain in place. The design stimulates informal types of care: care
by the partner (for in-stance by connecting dwellings), by relatives (who can stay at the care
hotel, for example), by neigh-bours (with whom the care recipients are in close contact thanks to
shared spaces) or by local residents.
As such, the vision of care put forward by the architects in their project is nothing more and
nothing less than a vision of the town. In times of ageing populations, the whole town needs to
become care-friendly, the architects believe. To this end, it is paramount that care is interwoven
with everyday life and the way in which the town is planned and designed as something that is
matter of fact and part of life. Elderly people and families with children often share the same
needs - safe streets, accessible pavements, attractive public greenery, recreational facilities,
sports facilities, efficient public trans-port, et cetera. The town needs to be tailored to all ages,
not just to target groups. Which is why the architects are heard to express hopes of the SintAnna site ringing in the first step in the transforma-tion of Sint-Truiden as a town with lots of
care facilities into an integrated care town.
“The town is the most ‘ageing-in-place’-proof residential environment.”
NU architectuuratelier
2.
PEKA CV, DILBEEK, BELGIUM
Social enterprise in care
Builder: PEKA CV
Design team: architecten devylder vinck taillieu / Technum Tractebel Engineering
Building program:
Intergenerational residential zone withassisted living units, collective housing for elderly,
adapted housing for disabled persons, activity centre and regular housing
1.
Housing and care centre with 85 units and a centre for short stay with 5 units.
2.
100 homes with assistance. ? assisted living units ?
3.
Local service centre.
Characteristics:
₋
Private initiative produces quality
₋
Intergenerational housing supports care
₋
Care boosts the village centre
₋
Large-scale programme is fragmented into a recognisable form
The scenery of Groot-Bijgaarden, a sub-municipality of Dilbeek (near Brussels), is Flemish
through and through. Ribbon developments, detached homes, villas, land development projects,
blocks of flats, some old sheds and hangars, shops and F&B establishments are dotted in slightly
disorderly fashion around the infrastructural blast that is the Brussels ring road. The village does
not have a traditional centre built around a church and a church square. The centre is made up
of the ribbons called Brusselsestraat and Bosstraat. These streets used to be home to a
distributor that served local F&B businesses. A few years ago, the company moved to a different
location. As a result, a tract of land of some 5,500 m2 became available.
Peka, the current owner of the land, is not a conventional care provider. It is not a congregation,
nor is it a hospital or a not-for-profit organisation. The client is what might be termed a ‘social
entre-preneur’, although one that is out for a profitable project, but also and above all one that is
driven by a good cause. This good cause is not just about providing care, but about
accomplishing an innova-tive, forward-looking and invisible care that does not put care but the
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housing aspect at the fore-front. The client came up with the plan to put in place a care project
at the business site, which - in amongst other things - was to include an activity centre, assisted
living dwellings and group housing for senior citizens or people with impairments. However, the
project is not exclusively aimed at care recipients. It also offers space to a comprehensive
housing programme and social and trading activi-ties. The project is looking to attract an
intergenerational audience, enabling elderly people, young-sters, young families with children
and disabled people to help each other in delivering the relevant care. What is particular about
the client's brief is that each dwelling needs to be ‘ageing-in-place’-proof, including the ‘regular’
homes. Rather than considering the design for care recipients as something out of the ordinary,
these fixtures and fittings are put in place by default
from the outset in all dwellings on the site.
The ambitions go one further. The care project to be accomplished at the site is not something
that operates in isolation. Instead, it is the turntable at the heart of a greater whole, a so-called
‘residential care area’ which covers the entire centre of Groot-Bijgaarden. A residential care area
is a kind of exploded residential care centre whereby different forms of residential care are
dotted around a service centre that offers tailored care to anyone who needs it. So, in essence, a
residential care area is a regular residential quarter. The majority of residents do not use the care
services. But the benefit for residents is that, when they become care-dependent in old age, they
get to stay in their residential environment.
The response from architects devylder vinck taillieu to the design brief is poetic, both in its
imagery and in its discourse. In an allusion to the client's entrepreneurship, care is described as
an economy, an ambition and subsequently as a desire. This too is an aspect of invisible care:
the fact care is embedded in man's existence in a matter-of-fact manner. And that this matter-offact care for one another also needs to be given its rightful place as part of a project of invisible
care, alongside professional care.
This thought took the architects to the archetypical image of the village as a community of
people who take care of one another. They are not advocating a return to the ancient romantic
notion of the village, but for us all to establish the ‘village 2.0’, today's village. We do not need to
reinvent care in order to innovate in the realm of care. The care is already in place. We need to
reinvent the village. Other than the social significance of the village as a community, the
architects are also seen to seize on the spatial image of the village as a guiding principle for their
design. What follows is an investiga-tion into the village, its morphology, build, grammar and
texture. What is a village? A church, a school, a town hall, a community centre, homes. A
configuration of concatenated and detached buildings of the most disparate scales. With their
design of village 2.0, the architects manage to put forward an alternative for the oneness and
large scale that are often seen to come with care pro-grammes of such scope, creating a space
that also encourages matter-of-fact informal care.
“The desire to be able to rely on people. For man to rely on man. The humanity of taking care of
one another. Simple care. From neighbour to friend. From nanna to child. From grandchild to
grandad. From knowledge to life.”
architecten devylder vinck taillieu
3.
DE KORENBLOEM, KORTRIJK, BELGIUM
Conversion and heritage as carers
Builder: De Korenbloem not-for-profit organisation
Design team: Studio Jan Vermeulen / Tom Thys Architecten / Sergison Bates Architects
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Building program:
A – Het Portiek
₋
new build near Portiek: 5 x 9 group homes for young people with dementia - people
with young dementia and 5 family care flats
₋
renovation Portiek: passage home with day care centre for persons with young dementia,
know-ledge centre and neighbourhood and community action/local service centre
B – Landhuis
₋
new build near Landhuis: 2 group homes for 10 people with somatic care needs (stroke)
and 6 family care flats
₋
renovation Landhuis: day care centre for people with dementia, a living ?? (a living
room?) for somatic residents and a knowledge centre
C – Dagverzorgingscentrum
₋
Renovation day care centre
Characteristics:
– Integration of historical heritage as part of care
– Care gets local residents involved
– Small scale optimises housing / living?
The design brief for the extension of the premises of not-for-profit organisation De Korenbloem
placed the architects before a series of particular problems. First of all, their remit is to design a
residential environment for the rather specific target group of people affected by early onset
dementia, people who have a stroke and those who required somatic care. What is more, the
architects are made to contend with two listed buildings on the site. How can historical heritage
be given a new designated use as part of care?
De Korenbloem has been running a residential care centre for the past thirty-odd years made up
of some ninety beds, a few assisted living dwellings and day care centres. The care infrastructure
is situated in an historically valuable estate site in the Kortrijk Sint-Jans quarter, just east of the
town centre. The existing care centre adjoins a garden park that is home to two listed villas: Villa
Portiek, built during the interwar years, and Villa Landhuis, a nineteenth century neo-classical
dwelling. De Korenbloem is looking to extend the villas with some ninety small-scale housing
units. The existing day care centre in Stasegemstraat is to be renovated. By incorporating quarter
and welfare functions, De Korenbloem is keen to strengthen ties with the local neighbourhood.
The garden park is partially open to local associations and social partners. Which is another
challenge to be overcome. The garden park is to issue a standing invitation to the local residents
to pop round for a visit, yet by the same token the garden needs to be sufficiently sheltered for
the vulnerable residents.
So as to give the large-scale programme of ninety residential units and additional welfare and
local neighbourhood functions a place at the site, the architects set out from the experiences and
percep-tions of the residents. Theirs is a world that has greatly shrunk as a result of their
dementia or the stroke they have suffered. There is a risk that the residents may withdraw and
retire to their rooms. The most arduous challenge for people with early onset dementia or who
have had a stroke is the sense of disorientation in time, space and identity, caused by loss of
memory. To counteract this, existing relations with items, routines and spaces need to be
intensified. In other words, what needs to be created is a ‘home’ in a setting that is large enough
to keep encouraging the residents to engage socially.
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The existing diversity in terms of buildings is reinforced by the fact that they are linked into
ensem-bles with a strong identity of their own. In this campus model, the efficient care machine
will be able to thrive and expand in the future. In doing so, the various clusters, each with their
own architectural style, spatial configuration, character and identity, make up a single large
house in which a network of ‘small places’ increases and enhances the experiences and
perceptions of the residents.
The garden park plays an important part in the experiences and perceptions of the residents. It
has been conceived as a sensory garden that offers the residents a sense of comfort and safety.
By the same token, the park is the key to interweaving with the local neighbourhood. The garden
is visually laid open towards the street front. The site is also home to a day nursery and afterschool child care. Which is a good thing not just for the children, who have the run of a large
play space, but also for the residents of De Korenbloem, who find distraction as they enjoy the
cheerful hustle and bustle of the toddlers.
Although the two villas cannot be reused as care dwellings due to their spatial layout, they are
integrated as part of the care programme as a walk-through house, as a day care centre, a
learning centre, a hub for the local community, and as a drop-in space. Thanks to the direct link
between the new-build and Villa Portiek, the ample spaces of the villa are also available to be
used by the residents, enabling them to come into contact with visitors. The new-build up at Villa
Landhuis too connects with the old villa and with the existing day care centre along
Stasegemstraat, which remains to be renovated.
The charm of the historical villas, with their wood wainscoting and decorative styling, is kept in
place as widely as possible. The spatial structure of the villas was what inspired the plans for the
new buildings. For instance, circulation is no longer seen to occur through long narrow corridors
but through a concatenation of rooms. The circulation spaces in themselves too are turned into
small worlds in their own right.
“The ‘small worlds’ of the residents are expanded into a wider network of ‘small worlds’.
Residents get the sense they can go on holiday without setting foot outside the protected
environment of the care campus.”
Studio Jan Vermeulen / Tom Thys Architecten / Sergison Bates Architects
4. CODA, WUUSTWEZEL, BELGIUM
Integrated palliative home environment
Builder: CODA not-for-profit organisation
Design team: noAarchitecten
Building program:
Renovation or new build of a palliative centre with a hospice (8 units), a low care centre, an day
care centre (5 units) and a centre of expertise.
1.
Centre of expertise Palliative Care (=regional service centre)
Network Palliative Care Noorderkempen
Multidisciplinary support team
Walk-in home
CODA bereavement care
2.
Collective day care for palliative patients (collective autonomous day care)
3.
Palliative day care centre
4.
Low care palliative units (2 units housing and care centre and 3 units short stay centre)
5.
Hospice (8 Sp-units Klina General Hospital)
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Characteristics
– Offers extramural palliative care in a comforting home environment
– Centralises the continuum of palliative care
– Architectural focus on experience, use and comfort
The Coda palliative care centre has been housed in an old convent farm in Wuustwezel (Campine
region) since 1996. Coda welcomes and guides guests and their nearest and dearest in a warm
homely atmosphere, a far cry from harsh hospital walls. Quality of life and well-being come first.
Coda houses several entities and offers a total package of palliative care services, including home
care services, day care and a hospice. In addition, Coda is the head office of the Network
Palliative Care Noorderkempen (NPZN), one of the fifteen palliative care networks in Flanders. In
recent years, the organisation had outgrown the existing infrastructure to keep up with the
constant rise in demand. The renovation and extension of the existing complex to an 8-bed
hospice, a low care centre, a day care centre, the space taken up by the palliative NPZN network
and a palliative care expertise centre was sorely needed.
noAarchitecten's proposed design set out from a basic initial choice. Even though the architects
recognise the qualities of the existing farmstead complex, they unwaveringly decided on newbuild. New-build not only delivers greater comfort and snugness, it also leaves all options open
for an optimum restructuring of the site.
Yet the new ensemble is not a case of 'out with the old - in with the new', but much rather a
contem-porary reconstruction of the charms of the old farmstead and convent garden. It is an
approximation “whereby what is in place remains present in what is new”.
“As Flanders barely has any palliative care centres, the remit in itself already has something of a
pilot project,” the architects comment. Thanks to caring initiators, the palliative care centre
manages to steer clear from hospital wing chilliness. Moreover, Coda clusters the palliative care
which would normally be scattered across hospitals, day care centres, community centres and
Public Welfare Centres.
The innovative nature of noA's design is wholly in keeping with the assignment. Spectacular it is
most certainly not. Instead it is a paragon of subdued restraint. No dour core housing that can be
adapted as the years go by to suit a new programme, but a duly considered finish that draws on
warm, sustainable and homely materials. “The residents should feel at home right away. It is
important that they feel that thought has gone out to every little detail, that they do not need to
concern them-selves with practical matters, that everything has been sorted. That is comfort.”
The architects cherish the informal and fragmented character of the old farm complex and its
garden park. The new setting embraces the imperfection and ad hoc nature of the residences.
The many spaces which the residents get to claim for themselves enable them to continue
individual habits of a lifetime. “The sense we get is not that of an institution but that of a home.
But a home with the soothing presence of professional medical assistance.”
Comfort and homeliness also means being circumspect about the way we deal with the
sensitivities of death. The rooms, the communal spaces, corridors and patios subtly address the
varying needs for privacy and contact. The design encourages residents and visitors to engage in
encounters, yet allowing them to withdraw at any time.
The architects are seen to seek out the wide scale of the park and entwine nature in life at the
centre. All of which helps to make the time spent at Coda a sensory and existential total
experience.
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“As Flanders barely has any palliative care centres,
the remit in itself already has something of a pilot project.”
noAarchitecten
5.
ASTOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANISATION, GEEL
‘Ageing-in–place’ living without government subsidies
Builder: ASTOR not-for-profit organisation
Design team: Osar Architects
Building program:
₋
190 care flats with one or two bedrooms, whereof 90 intensive care-units
₋
30 homes for MPI-Oosterlo (disabled persons)
₋
Community centre with public services
Characteristics:
– Decompartmentalisation: no distinction between elderly people (op niveau zorgvraag?)
– Committed to affordable and ‘ageing-in–place’ living
– Affordable care for residents
– Integration of informal care, home care, intramural care
Old age is not a disease. That is the basic tenet of Astor not-for-profit organisation in a nutshell.
At the Kleine Veldekens site in Geel, at less than 400 metres from the town centre, the
organisation is looking to build an innovative residential environment for elderly residents. The
project is innovative for a variety of different reasons. First and foremost because it is a radical
departure from the traditional model of the retirement home. If elderly people are not patients,
we should not treat them as patients and put them into hospital-like institutions. Nowadays,
elderly people often find themselves compelled to move to a retirement home once they are no
longer capable of fending for themselves, or – in the case of couples – they end up being
separated when they are no longer able to take care of one another. For a lot of elderly people,
moving away from their familiar surroundings comes with a lot of discomfort and anxiety. Fearful
of leaving behind their old residential environment and spending the rest of their days in a group
of perfect strangers. Fearful of no longer being in the driving seat of their own lives. People do
not want to go and live in a retirement home. They want to live independently, in their own
homes. They want to be able to decide for themselves when and what they will be eating, when
they go to bed, where they go for a walk and when they take a bath.
Astor's care model delivers a response to all of these human concerns. The project involves 190
extra care flats for elderly people, spread across nine buildings set in spacious grounds. Ninety
of these flats have been recognised as Rest and Care Home 'beds'. Yet the project does not
distinguish between the type of care needed by elderly people. All extra care flats have been
designed as individual, ‘ageing-in-place’ assisted living dwellings. They are open to elderly people
with or without special care needs. When a senior citizen moves to Astor, he or she is not moving
into a retirement home or an institution, but into a new, private rental property. With the
particular feature that, in their new home, they can call on care support, depending on their
individual care need. Which makes the ninety Rest and Care Home beds into so-called ‘floating
beds’. At Astor, residents no longer need to relocate to different on-site premises. It is not the
home that changes, but the care delivered. The residents remain the masters of their own lives.
They get to dress their flat themselves using their own furniture pieces. They decide their meals.
They can either do their own cooking, visit the restaurant at the communal centre or have meals
delivered.
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The extra care flats come in all shapes and sizes, for singles, couples or even three people
staying. Thanks to the extra care flats for two, couples do not get separated when one of the
partners becomes care-dependent. Courtesy of the extra care flats for three, clients at OPZ Geel
psychiatric care centre can continue to live together for longer. Home nursing foster parents too
sometimes get too old to continue to care for their live-in patient. In this kind of situation, the
‘family’, which has often been living together for many years, is brusquely torn apart. Astor gives
these families the opportunity to go on and live in a more spacious flat, with each of the
residents getting the care they need.
In order to enable independent living in individual flats to function properly, all dwellings are
connected to a communal centre. The communal centre is a sort of comprehensive local
community centre, offering meeting spaces, a restaurant, a brasserie, a bathhouse with
swimming pools and
assembly rooms. The communal centre is open to residents as well as elderly people who live
locally. There is a hotel with ten rooms where relatives or trainee staff can spend the night.
When it is no longer possible for residents to continue to live on their own, and they require
highly intensive care, there is always the possibility for them to move into a communal home.
The communal homes are scattered across the various buildings at the site. Residents can move
into an extra care dwelling located inside the same building where they lived before, which is
experienced to be less of a rupture.
In addition to its 190 extra care flats, Astor also has thirty housing units for the residents of the
MPI-Oosterlo (Medisch-Pedagogisch Instituut (MPI) or Medical-Special Educational Needs
Institute based in Oosterlo). The MPI-Oosterlo is an institution for people with severe mental and
physical disa-bilities. These people have already spent their entire lives living in an institution.
They have got used to communal living. But they too are now seen to advance in years. Which is
a new element. In the old days, people affected with severe disabilities did not live that long. To
date, no decent infrastruc-ture is available for this particular target group. The dwellings have
been built somewhat separate at the site, as these patients require a very specific, protective
programme. These are ground-level communal homes that are sheltered from the rest of the site
and the road. The rooms are laid out around an outdoor space. Courtesy of the open space, the
residents - some of whom have the mental development of a toddler - get to experience
rudimentary sensations such as light, air, rain, heat and cold.
The project is also innovative in economic terms. The business plan is striking. For one thing, the
client-architect has not applied for subsidies from the VIPA (Flemish Infrastructure Fund for
Matters relating to the Individual) for infrastructure outlays for instance, assuming that smart
environments contribute to residents' welfare, enabling him to reduce the cost of care
accordingly. The architec-ture is designed to enhance residents' self-reliance, which helps cut the
demand for care.
“Quality in architecture not only promotes the welfare of the elderly people, but also acts to drive
down the cost of care.”
Astor / Osar
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